ABSTRACT⎯In this letter, we study the multicast protection problem in sparse-splitting wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) 
I. Introduction
In order to realize all-optical multicasting efficiently, nodes in a wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) network need to have light-splitting capability. A node capable of splitting light can forward an incoming message to multiple output channels, and, therefore, is multicast capable (MC). An MC node, however, is expensive to implement. The concept of sparse splitting was first introduced in [1] . With sparse splitting, only a small percentage of nodes in the network are MC; the rest are multicast incapable (MI). Due to the immaturity of all-optical wavelength conversion technology, we also consider the wavelength continuity constraint in this paper.
Survivability is an important issue in WDM networks [2] . Protecting a multicast session from a single link failure in WDM networks with or without a sparse-splitting constraint has been studied in recent literature [2] - [6] . Existing multicast protection algorithms can be classified into the following four types: link-disjoint tree [2] , [3] ; link protection [4] ; segment protection [2] , [5] ; and path-based [4] , [6] algorithms. However, with the sparse-splitting constraint, the backup paths derived by existing algorithms cannot share wavelength with the working tree. For example, in Fig. 1(a) , the backup path (s-u-d2) for destination d2 cannot share the wavelength with the primary tree on link (s-u), because node u is an MI node and cannot split a signal to destination d2 when link (s-u) fails. Furthermore, without wavelength converters, some of the current algorithms cannot even find a link-disjoint backup path. For example, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , the segment protection algorithm cannot find a backup path for segment (s-d1) if there is no wavelength converter available because the links used by the primary tree must be removed when backup paths are computed. Actually, we can choose path (s-u-v-d1) as the backup path for segment (s-d1), and the backup path can share wavelengths with the primary tree on links (s-u) and (u-v) .
In this work, we propose a novel multicast protection algorithm, called the source-leaf path-based protection (SLPP) algorithm, to enhance wavelength sharing between the primary tree and backup paths in a sparse-splitting network. Simulations prove that SLPP achieves a higher degree of resource sharing than existing schemes, and this is the main contribution of this work.
II. The Proposed Algorithm
Problem Description
We define a physical topology G(N, E,W) for a given WDM mesh network, where N is the set of nodes, E is the set of fiber links, and W is the set of available wavelengths per fiber link. Let N MC and N MI denote the MC and MI node sets, respectively, and Protecting Multicast Sessions in WDM Networks with Sparse-Splitting Constraints Xiong Wang, Sheng Wang, and Lemin Li N= N MC ∪N MI . We assume that all MI nodes are equipped with tap-and-continue (TaC) devices, which can tap a small fraction of input optical power for the local station while switching the remaining power to any one of the outputs. None of the network nodes have wavelength converters. The weight function c: E → R + represents the network cost of using a particular edge.
A multicast session is represented by (s, D), where s is the source node from which data is sent to a set of destination nodes D. With the sparse-splitting constraint, several light-trees (lightforest) may be needed to multicast data to all the destinations [1] . We assume that the primary tree set F (light-forest) has been derived for the multicast session using existing approaches, such as the member-only algorithm proposed in [1] . Our objective is to find the minimum cost backup topology for each light-tree in F by enhancing wavelength sharing between the primary tree and backup paths. 
Overview of SLPP Algorithm
The SLPP algorithm finds a link-disjoint backup path for each leaf node on the primary tree. The destinations on the primary path from the source to a certain leaf node can be protected by the circle formed by the primary and backup paths of the leaf node. For example, in Fig. 1(a) , the backup path for leaf node d2 is (s-u-v-d2), and destination nodes d1 and d2 can be protected by circle (s-u-v-d2-d1-s). In order to share wavelength with the primary tree, SLPP chooses path (s-u-v-d2) instead of the shortest path, (s-u-d2), as the backup path for leaf node d2. This is because the backup path (s-u-d2) cannot share the primary wavelength on link (s-u), while the backup path (s-u-v-d2) can share the primary wavelengths on links (s-u) and (s-v).
To achieve wavelength sharing, the SLPP algorithm first constructs an auxiliary graph AG for each light-tree T in F as follows: 1) Let AG initially equal T. 2) Put the source node, the leaf nodes, and the MC nodes involved in T to B. Delete the links involved in T from G. 3) For nodes B u ∈ and B v ∈ , add an edge between them in AG if there is a shortest path between u and v in G. An auxiliary graph for the light-tree in Fig. 1(a) is shown in Fig. 2(b) . After constructing the auxiliary graph AG, find a link-disjoint backup path for each leaf node in AG. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , the derived backup paths for the leaf nodes d2 and d3 are (s-u-v-d2) and (s-d1-d2-d3), respectively.
Procedure of SLPP Algorithm
As stated above, the SLPP algorithm can be divided into two phases. In the first phase, an auxiliary graph AG is generated. In the second phase, the backup paths for leaves are derived in AG. The details of the SLPP algorithm are as follows:
Input. Network G(V, E, W) , primary light-forest F, and multicast session (s, D) Output. Backup topology BT used to protect the primary lightforest F. Phase 1. Construct auxiliary graph AG.
Step 1. Get light-tree T from F. Let AG=T, and set the cost of links in AG to zero. Let LD be the set of leaf nodes on tree T, and let M denote the set of MC nodes involved in T.
Step 2. Set the link T e ∈ to infinite in G.
Step 3. 
III. Numerical Results
We conducted simulations to study the performance of the SLPP algorithm. We compared our proposed algorithm with the disjoint-segments (DS) and source-destination path pairs (SDPP) [2] algorithms. We did not compare our algorithm with the algorithm proposed in [6] , because it cannot be used in WDM networks without wavelength converters. In our simulations, we assume the following: 1) The 24-node USA national network shown in [4] is used. 2) Each link in the network carries 64 wavelengths, and the link cost of each link is 1.
3) The MC nodes are placed on the network in decreasing order of degree of nodes, and the number of MC nodes is 8. None of the nodes in the network have wavelength converters. 4) Multicast sessions arrive with Poisson distribution, and their holding time is negative exponentially distributed. 5) Multicast sessions are uniformly distributed among all nodes. 6) The MO algorithm [1] is used to derive the initial light-trees. With the above assumptions, we injected 10 5 randomly generated multicast requests with destination size k into the sample network, and compared the average network cost and the blocking probability of the above algorithms. The average network cost is defined as the average sum of the wavelength link cost used by the multicast sessions. Figure 2 (a) shows the average network cost consumed by a single multicast session when the session size varies from 1 to 12. From this figure, we immediately see that the SLPP algorithm consumes the least network cost, and the SDPP algorithm consumes the most network cost. This is because the protection paths derived by SLPP can share wavelengths with the working tree and existing protection paths, whereas a backup path derived by SDPP cannot share wavelengths with either the primary path or backup paths for other destinations. In Fig. 2(b) , we further compare the blocking probability of the three algorithms when the session size varies from 1 to 23 and the traffic load is fixed to 80. As expected, the blocking probability of the SLPP algorithm is far lower than that of DS and SDPP.
IV. Conclusion
In this letter, we proposed a multicast protection algorithm called SLPP, which considers sparse-splitting and wavelength continuity constraints. The backup paths derived by SLPP can share wavelength with the primary tree. Simulation results show that SLPP yields better results than previous algorithms.
